Using multi-factor models in OLS and GARCH-M methodology, this paper provides a crosssectional and time-series investigation of conditional and unconditional expected returns of real REITs index momentum portfolios against real estate property, large-cap stock small-cap stock, and bond index in USA. The expected returns and dynamic conditional correlations between REITs and those of other financial and tangible assets vary in period 1989-2010. REITs returns exhibit a higher correlation with up move of financial market, but a lower correlation in market downturns. REITs may possibly provide diversification benefits to multi-asset investment portfolio. We find that the performances of momentum returns are different from the NAREIT index, and display asymmetric volatility as well. Additionally, we find evidence that REITs momentum returns are varying between winner and loser by Wald test. The results of regressions also indicate that REITs return exhibits the greater sensitivity to large-and small-cap stock index, and less closely with those of bond and real estate index. The results also suggest that REITs not be viewed as a complete substitute for investment in tangible property of real estate.
INTRODUCTION
eal estate investment trusts (REITs) is a useful way to channel and structure the capital flow to the real estate market (Glascock et al., 2000) . Historical statistics indicate that the market capitalization of the REITs industry amounted to $389.3 billion at the end of 2010, representing an increase of 260 times since 1971. REITs have emerged as means for both institutional and small investors to hold, and invest in diverse property assets after 1992. Like any other public-traded stocks, REITs are listed and traded on major stock exchanges, most listed on NYSE. REITs returns have been extensively studied in order to understand the return generating process (Li and Wang., 1995; Payne, 2003 , Chui et al., 2003a and time-series property of REITs during the last two decades (Liu and Mei, 1992; Vinod, 1999 With a better understanding about market driven-force for REITs, the REITs returns may work to better reflect its true value, and thereby a stronger correlation to the investor, as well as academics. This benefit critically relies on the correlation properties between REITs returns and market factors. Several studies reveal the fundamental relationship between REIT and real estate market returns (Clayton and Mackinnon, 2003) . At the "REITs Boom" age of the 1990s, there is a high correlation between NAREIT index and NCRECF returns (Giliberto, 1990; Ghosh et al., 1996) , and the dramatic growth and maturation of REIT sector makes REITs seem more like real estate, and less like stock (Meyer and Webb, 1993; Liang and McIntosh, 1998) . Glascock et al. (2000) analyzed the cointegration between the equity REIT and unsecuritized real estate. Barkham and Geltner (1995) show a co-movement between REITs with unsecuritized real estate return, suggesting the return of REITs price changes more rapidly than property value. Other studies also argue the segmentation between the unsecuritized real estate and the stock market (Liu et al., 1990; Gilioberto, 1990) . Overall, there is still no consensus on the relationship between REITs and unsecuritized real estate (Glascock et al., 2000) .
The empirical literature in the link between REITs and stocks is also inconclusive. Sagalyn (1990) finds that risk and return level of REITs may depend on business cycles and the trend of the market return. It has been pointed out that the stock market has a significant impact on the REITs return (Nelling and Gyourko, 1998; Clayton and MacKinnon, 2001; Stevenson, 2002; Chang et al., 2011) , and REITs could be best described in terms of portfolios of stock and bond (Sander and Karolyi, 1998) . Swanson et al. (2002) finds that REITs are more sensitive to maturity rate spread between treasuries and bonds. Subrahmanyam (2007) considers REITs as a substitute investment for the stock, which causes down-moves in the stock market to increase money flows to the REITs market. Additionally, the inclusion of REITs in the Standard and Poor's major indices led to the return of REITs behaving more like stocks, and particularly increased the influence of sentiment in determining REITs market (Wu and Huang, 2011) . On the other hand, Goodman (2003) reveals a low correlation between REITs returns and housing price in a sample spanning from 1976 to 2001, and states that REITs are independent of market changes. Therefore, the diversification benefit for REITs appears to be very time-dependent. Liang et al.(1995) used a two index (large-cap stock index and bond index) model of return generating process for REIT and found a structure break in return of equity REIT. Neilingand and Gyourko (1998) applied a multi-factor for REIT and found that the risk of equity REITs is higher in bear stock market than in bull markets. Chui et al.(2003a) find that return volatility and earning volatility for REIT were much greater in the 1990s than in 1980s. Fei (2010) points out REITs exhibit the character of high return when correlation between REIT and S&P500 is the lowest. However, the limitation of the previous model is that they ignore the influence of market interactions between multiple market indices with REITs (Glascock et al., 2002) . This research was inspired by a large number of studies that explored pattern in REITs returns, and by studies that built on those patterns to develop factor model that could evaluate the dynamic changes of return in REITs. They examine the cross-sectional sensitivity of REITs to broad asset classes including market portfolio return, large-cap stocks, small-cap stocks, bonds and real estate over the years 1989-2010, which cover both bloom and recession periods. The time-series study is taken to see if there is a pattern in volatility of REITs index and in correlation with other asset classes. In addition, this article explores the time-series behavior of REITs return to see if there are simple laws for expectation of the REITs return, and it also evaluates whether the time-varying factors could jointly explain the momentum returns of REITs. Another difference from previous literature of this study is that it extends to the range of analysis to December, 2010 with the monthly data. This paper eliminates the limitation of the quarterly property index by implication of S&P/Case-Shiller Home price monthly index, as a proxy for the unsecuritized real estate market to extend the observation. Because REITs are traded in the general exchange market and particularly composited in major stock indices, they might result in overstating the correlation between REITs and non-REITs stocks (Case et al., 2010) . Therefore, the CRSP Cap-Based Portfolio Index that excludes REITs is introduced as a second proxy for the stock market. Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) first report the moment effect of stock portfolios by examining U.S stock market. Though similar researches are also then applied into REITs market analysis (Ling and Ryngaert, 1997; Chui et al., 2003b; Joseph et al., 2009; Hung and Glascock, 2010) , recent outcomes still cannot reach a conclusive explanation of on momentum strategy.
DATA
To estimate the dynamic nature of REITs, this article uses monthly returns of REITs index and market indices from January, 1989 to December, 2010. Monthly REITs performance is proxy by FTSE NAREIT ALL-REIT index, including all three types REITs (equity, mortgage and hybrid) listed on NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ. The Russell2000 index (RUSL) and S&P500 index (S&P) are as the proxy for the small-and large-cap stock market, respectively. Barclay Capital long-term Government/Corporate bond index (BCLB) is the proxy for bond market return. Because REITs are now included in general stock market indexes, the correlation between a REITs index and a general stock market index overstates the correlation between REITs and non-REITs stocks; therefore, we also use the CRSP Cap-Based Portfolio Index (CAP) as an alternative stock index proxy, which excludes REITs to avoid the potential data bias resulting from the inclusion of REITs (Case et al., 2010) . Following the majority studies, we define the FAMA-FRENCE variable of market portfolio return R m as the monthly returns on a portfolio composed of all NYSE-AMEX-NASDAQ stocks. The S&P/Case-Shiller home price index (CSP) is the leading measure of the property index for U.S. real estate market. The one-month Treasury bill rate from Ibbotson is used as a proxy for the risk-free rate (R f ).
The data of publically-traded REITs traded on NYSE, AMEX and NASDAQ during the period from January, 1988 to December 2010 is collected CRSP database. Under assumption of free allocating the REITs portfolio, this study does not examine the transaction costs incurred for trading these assets. The procedure of forming portfolios was followed the method described by Jegadeesh and Titiman (1993) . To form the momentum portfolios, at the end of each month, we rank all REITs in our sample in ascending order based on the past 11 month cumulative return with dividend, and all sample REITs is required to survive at least 18 months. Hereby, the 15 REITs with the lowest (highest) returns are referred to as the loser (winner) portfolio.
METHODOLOGY

Dynamic conditional correlations
Correlations are critical approach for many of the common tasks of financial managements. As the change of correlation and volatility, the efficient allocation of assets should rapidly be adjusted to reflect new public information. The approach of conditional correlation is based on information known in the previous period in allowing the correlation matrix to be time varying. Constant Conditional Correlation (CCC) is one type of benchmark estimator (Bollerslev, 1990) , and it is extended to the Dynamic Conditional Correlation (DCC) estimator by implication of GARCH model (Engle, 2002) . The model imposes a useful structure on the many possible model parameters. This article uses the DCC estimator as shown in Equation (1). Engle (2002) simply states the correlation estimator by a geometrically weighted average of standardized residuals, which can be expressed as Equation (2).
(1)
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Where is a k×k conditional covariance matrix; is a k×k conditional correlation matrix; is a k×k diagonal matrix of time-varying standard deviations of residual returns, .
Cross-sectional Analysis of REITs performance
Actively managed portfolio is typically evaluated by the return that generated in excess of expected return on a passive benchmark return as:
Where R i,t denotes either the average return of i REITs index or portfolios at time t, and R f,t denotes the return of one-month Treasury bill. A positive α i,t indicates the successful investment, and the negative α i,t indicates the failure of investment.
Three reduced-form models are applied for the analysis. The first model (Equation 3) is a single-factor model in the tradition of Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM), in which the expected return is a function of systematic risk. The estimated version of the CAPM predicts the relationship between beta and excess return. The second model (Equation 4) is similar to the four-factor model developed from Clayton and Mackinnon (2001) , including the indices of both financial assets and the unsecuritized real estate asset. In this model, the excess return of R REITs,t is described by the following return generating process. The third model (Equation 5) adds the excess return of Fama-French portfolio to the four-factor model to examine the behavior of REITs with respect to the broad market signals.
Where R S&P,t is the monthly return to the S&P500 large-cap stock index, R RUSL,t is the monthly return to the Russell2000 small-cap index, R CAP,t is the return to the CRSP Cap-based portfolio index, R CSP,t is S&P/Case-Shiller home price index proxy for monthly unsecuritized real estate index, and R BCLB,t is the return to the Barclay Capital long-term Government/Corporatebond index.
Time-series analysis of REITs performance
The CAPM model provides the theoretical foundation for the trade-off relationship between risk and excess return. Indeed, risk is to be measured by the conditional covariance of returns with the market. However, risks may vary over time in practice. Previous researches find that the returns of real estate asset exhibit negative skewness and excess kurtosis (Bond and Patel, 2002) . Engle (1992) creates the ARCH model, and generalized to GARCH model by Bollerslev (1986) . The framework was further extended to ARCH-and GARCH-in-mean (ARCH-M and GARCH-M) by Engle et al. (1987) , and allows for a analysis of time-varying risk premium. Therefore, an application of GARCH-M estimation to capital asset pricing model may improve the performance of estimation by permitting risk to be time-variant. More specifically, negative shocks typically increase volatility greater than positive shocks of equal magnitude (Henry, 2008) . In other words, negative returns cause an upward revision of the conditional volatility, whereas positive returns cause a smaller upward or even a downward revision of the conditional volatility. In this research, we extend the CAPM model and multiple factors model with a GARCH-M model to study asymmetric volatility of momentum returns in REITs. Therefore, the fourth model is used for estimating CAPM with a GARCH-M model is as Equation (4). Volatility of portfolio returns is measured by conditional variance , which is defined as a function of squared values of the past residuals, presenting the ARCH factor, and an auto regressive term ( ) presenting the GARCH factor. The parameters, such as , , , are estimated via regression. Next, we apply GARCH-M model to the model 5 as Equation (7) 
These models described above are to test whether equals to zero. If equals to zero, there is no relationship between volatility and return. The is interpreted as the coefficient of relative risk aversion of investors. These authors point out that is a time-varying risk premium, and the sign and magnitude of depend on utility functions of investors. As a result, can be positive, negative or zero. A positive indicates a higher risk premium required by investors when volatility is high, while a negative means a lower risk premium required by investors when volatility is high. However, there are no consensus about the signs of because of the different relation between volatility and expected return (Campbell and Hentschel, 1992; Nelson, 1990; and Glosten et al., 1993) . Three null hypotheses are tested in this paper. First, NAREIT index return and portfolio return display an asymmetric volatility. In other words, the higher the volatility, the higher the momentum returns. Second, winner and loser portfolios exhibit different magnitudes of risk premium (measured by the coefficient) corresponding to volatility (measured by ). If rational risk-return theory is held, we should find positive for both winner and loser, and the winner should have a higher than losers. On the other hand, it contradicts risk-return tradeoff theory, if is negative. Third, winner and loser portfolios display different sensitivity and strategy to the broad market signals. We, therefore, apply these cross-sectional and time-series models to returns of NAREIT index, winner and loser portfolios. Table 1 gives the summary of the means and standard deviations of monthly excess return on the NAREIT index, Russell2000 index, S&P500 index, Barclay capital long-term Government/Corporate bond index, CRSP capbased portfolio index, and S&P/Case-Shiller home price index over the period 1989-2010. It shows that the NAREIT index outperformed the other indices based on average return over the entire sample period in the two past decades. The REITs displays the characteristic of negative skewness as reported by Bond and Patel (2002) . Additionally, the return of REITs holds the high volatility as well as Russell2000 index over the entire period, but the REITs index had a lower monthly standard deviation of these assets over the entire sample period as well as most sub-periods. The historical performance of the NAREIT index based on Sharpe ratio does not hold the highest position as research of Vinod (1999). Furthermore, the statistics also suggest the winner portfolio has a monthly average excess return of 1.63 with a higher Sharpe ratio 0.23, whereas the loser portfolio has a monthly excess return of 0.27 with the lowest Sharpe ratio equal to 0.03. Interestingly, neither winner portfolio nor loser portfolio display the negative skewness. The result suggests that momentum return might generate mostly from a long position in winner portfolio. http://www.cluteinstitute.com/ © 2012 The Clute Institute Prior to estimation, it is important to check the potential for multicollinearity among the returns of REITs, stock, bond and real estate. Table 2 displays the realized correlations of monthly excess return on the NAREIT index with the excess returns on the other financial assets and real estate assets over the entire sample period. NAREIT index shows the highest correlation with Russell2000 at 0.65. Interestingly, the NAREIT index has negative correlations with S&P500 as low as -0.25, and has a relative low correlation with the S&P/Case-Shiller home price index. The value of property is driven by the general economic conditions and correlated to the positive expected return and solid long-term performance. The lower correlations of REITs to the broader market, the alternative investment tool as REITs offered an increase hedge benefit to both institutional and small investors. 
DESCRIPTIVE DATA ANALYSIS
Unconditional means and correlations of REITs and market indices
Conditional means and correlations in REITs
Let denote the return on the NAREIT index in month t and denote the return on the index in month t-1. Each month t is classified by whether the return in the previous month, , was positive or negative. This gives rise to two sets of returns. The first set consists of the returns on the index in months following a positive return on other the indices, and the second set consists of returns on the index in months following a negative return on other indices. The summary statistics of these two sets of returns for the NAREIT index and financial assets are presented in Table 3 . The standard deviation of the return on the NAREIT following down is higher than that following up months. The same pattern is also seen for the Russell2000 index, Barclay Capital long-term Government/Corporate bond index, and CRSP Cap-based portfolio index. In addition to variance, the covariance matrix is applied to test whether the correlation matrix from months following up move in the NAREIT is similar to the correlation matrix from months following down move. Table 3 presents that there is no constant correlation over the period under the vary condition. For example, the correlation of NAREIT with the S&P500 in following down move months are lower than that the correlations following up move months in overall period as well as in the sub-periods. In addition, the NAREIT shows positive correlations with Russell2000, CRSP Cap-based portfolio and Case-Shiller Home Price index, and a negative correlation with S&P500 in these indices following up and down moves, respectively. These results in mean returns, variances, and covariance in the NAREIT with other financial and tangible assets show the evidence of the momentum effect and time-varying of correlations for the implication of a predictable manner. While a statistically significant link between REITs and small-cap stock returns is observed, there is a cyclical component to this relationship, as REITs returns appear to be much more sensitive to small-cap stock returns when the REITs market is in a downturn, and less sensitive in REITs bull markets. 0.12 0.22 Note: μ denotes the mean; σ in the parenthesis denotes standard deviation; denotes the conditional correlation of REITs following up or down move in indices.
Estimator of Dynamic conditional correlation in REITs portfolio
In term of considering further details of conditional correlation, we estimate the dynamic conditional correlations REITs portfolios with broad market indices relying on approach of previous studies. To visualize the computed DCC, we have graphed them in Figure 1 . Figure 1 
EMPIRICALLY REGRESSION OF REITS PERFORMANCE
Cross-sectional analysis
In this section, we are interested in exam the sensitivities of REITs to returns on four broad asset classes, such as large-cap stock, small-cap stock, bond and real estate over 1989-2010 period by three reduced form models. First, the coefficients for the interception are all positive for each period. Model 1 shows the cross sectional results in NAREIT and REITs portfolios ( Table 4 ). As a result, it shows that both NAREIT and portfolios have a positive and significant response to the excess return of FAMA-FRENCH market return. For the winner portfolio holds the higher the coefficient for the intercept 1.058 (p-value=0.004), and excess return is 0.878 (p-value=0.000). The values of LM test for model 1 indicates the existence of feature of heteroskedasticity. In addition, Wald test shows the difference of sensitive of NAREIT index and REITs portfolios respect to the market excess return. Model 2 shows returns of NAREIT index and REITs portfolios in response to the financial index return and physical real estate index. All REITs are strongly sensitive to the S&P500 index, Russell2000 index, and CRSP cap-based portfolio index return. Additional Wald test indicates winner portfolio, and loser portfolio are not share the same pattern to the change of the S&P500 index, Russell2000 index, and CRSP cap-based portfolio index return. Further multi-factor regression is taken by model 3, which adding of excess market return to model 2, enhances the explanatory of mode by R 2 . The same as last two models, the effect heteroskedasticity still exists. It is consistent with Khoo et al. (1993) and Clayton and Mackinnon (2001) , who find that equity REITs beta undergoes a structural change in historical data, with decreasing of REITs beta (with respect to the overall equity market). In sum, the results of cross sectional models show that the REITs portfolios might have different patterns in response to the financial market index and real estate index. On the other hand, the conditional heteroskedasticity of OLS model need to be adjusted by the proper estimation of volatility. (1), winner portfolio in column (2) , and loser column in column (3). *** , ** and * indicate the significant at 99.9% confidence level, significant at 99% confidence level, significant at 95% confidence level, respectively.
Time-Series Analysis of REIT performance
The modeling of financial time-series has been enriched by the class of ARCH processes, which were introduced by Engle et al. (1987) . But with more processes to choose from, like stochastic volatility models or heavy tail distributions, model choice has become a more complicated problem. Some of the more popular variants of models of changing volatility have proved to be various forms of GARCH models. In these models, the volatility process is time varying, and is modeled to be dependent upon both the past volatility and past innovations. These models have been widely used in many applications of stock return data, interest rate data, foreign exchange data and so forth. Taken the advantage of GARCH model for volatility estimation, we introduced GARCH-M model with maximum likelihood for multivariate time-series in this paper.
Empirical results of the momentum effect of REITs performance are test based on the models 4-6 by means of GARCH-M in Equations (4) to (10) . The results of GARCH-M estimation show in the Table 5 . One first interesting finding is that the α 0 in all three models are positive for NAREIT index, winner and loser, respectively. Though the α 0 in for NAREIT index is insignificant in models, the α 0 of winner and loser portfolios are statistically significant, and obviously greater than the NAREIT index.. In the model 5, the α 0 of winner portfolio is 13.36 and the α 0 of loser portfolio is 26.51. In addition, the α 0 of winner portfolio is 13.91 and the α 0 of loser portfolio is 24.32 in the model 6. The second finding of my research is that the return of NAREIT index shows that the α 1 is lower than the 2 , but the winner portfolio and loser portfolio have higher α 1 .Note that the magnitude of the α 1, which http://www.cluteinstitute.com/ © 2012 The Clute Institute shows the effect of the last period's shock, is greater than that of α 2, the effect of previous shocks. The results imply both winner and loser are more sensitive to new short-term shock than the long-term ones. This finding is consistent with momentum trading strategy, of which investment decision is more likely to depend on short-term past returns, rather than long-term past returns to forecast future returns. Next, we estimate the γ h coefficient for the winner and loser portfolios, respectively. We find the γ h has a positive sign for the winner portfolio, but in negative sign for loser portfolio. In models 5 and 6, the γ h of loser are -0.10 and -0.18, respectively. A negative γ h of losers suggests that higher conditional volatility reduces return risk premium required by investors. Glosten et al. (1993) provided two explanations why the relation between volatility and expected return is negative. First, time periods which are relatively more risky could coincide with time periods when investors are better able to bear particular type of risk. Second, a larger risk premium may not be required because investors may want to save relatively more during periods when the future is more risky. Note: The dependent variables are the excess return of NAREIT index in column (1), winner portfolio in column (2), and loser portfolio in column (3). *** , ** and * indicate the significant at 99.9% confidence level, significant at 99% confidence level, significant at 95% confidence level, respectively. ;Wald 2 tests the null hypothesis that the winner and the loser portfolios share the same strategy and sensitivity to the broad market signals as H 0 :
. *** , ** and * indicate the significant at 99.9% confidence level, significant at 99% confidence level, significant at 95% confidence level, respectively. http://www.cluteinstitute.com/ © 2012 The Clute Institute
CONCLUSION
Our research and finding contribute to the existing literature by analysis the strategy of REITs in changes of the financial and physical real estate market movement. Then extended monthly data over 1989-2010 increase the reliability of explanation of relationships among Fama-French market portfolio, S&P500 index, Russell2000 index, CRSP Cap-based Portfolio index, S&P/Case-Shiller home price index as well as Barclay Capital long-term Government/Corporate bond index. Second, the conditional correlations and dynamic conditional correlations are examined to find the different magnitude of REITs sensitive to the change in NAREIT index, and REITs portfolios. These results support the time-varying characteristics of the REITs returns. Third, we have provided a simple method to assist us in understanding and measuring the time-varying feature of REITs market. The multi-factor return generating approaches are used to empirically investigate the cross-sectional sensitivity of REITs index and portfolios to large-and small-cap stock returns, bond returns and returns to unsecuritized real estate. The results show that REITs returns display the greatest sensitivity to both large-and small-cap stocks. However, there is no role for unsecuritized real estate in explaining REITs returns. We also found the GARCH-M model provide the better description of dynamic returns of NAREIT index, winner and loser portfolios. The Wald test results in Table  6 also suggest that winner and loser portfolios exhibit the different pattern of sensitivity to the market factors. The results of regressions indicate that REITs return exhibit the greater sensitivity to large-and small-cap stock index, and less closely with those of bond and real estate index. The results also suggest that REITs not be viewed as a complete substitute for investment in tangible property of real estate.
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